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Solidarity Pact of ICOR with the Kurdish liberation struggle

1.

A solidarity pact between ICOR and the Kurdish liberation struggle implies a 
self-obligation of ICOR and all signing member organizations. 
A suitable form of organization for putting it into practice are solidarity committees at 
the international, national and down to the local level, starting from a central solidarity 
committee. In these, revolutionaries and anti-imperialists and all others who are selflessly 
supporting the Kurdish liberation struggle shall unite. This follows the basic idea of ICOR 
to collaborate at the practical level wherever possible, instead of distancing oneself from 
one another above all and defining oneself by political differences.

2.
In this context, ICOR puts forward the following demands and slogans: 
Recognition  of  Rojava  and  of  its  self-government  bodies  as  legitimate
representatives of the Syrian-Kurdish population by international law! Immediate lift
of the embargo against the fighters of the PKK and the PYD.
Immediate stop of all political, economic, military and logistic aid for the IS!
For the ban, effective combating and international condemnation of the fascist IS
and all fascist organizations!
Lift of the PKK ban!
Humanitarian aid for the affected Kurdish civilian population and in particular for
the refugees!
Weapons for the YPG and other forces of the Kurdish guerrilla,  in particular the
PKK!
Hands off Rojava! Freedom for Kurdistan!
For the right of self-determination of the Kurdish people!
Long live the struggle of the Kurdish people for national and social liberation!
Long live international solidarity!
Workers of all countries, unite!
Workers of all countries and oppressed peoples, unite!

3.
The ICOR and its member organizations develop and support an intensive practical 
solidarity work . This includes, among other things:
* Collection of donations and relief supplies
* Promotion of medical aid (collection of medicine, mobilization of physicians specialized 
in internal surgery, winning independent physicians' organizations as “patrons” of the 
Kurdish medical movement)
* Support of the idea of a “peoples' coalition against IS” with an international 
delegation and observer group in the region
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*Dispatch of international humanitarian ICOR brigades for medical care, reconstruction 
and other social tasks.

4.
The ICOR and its member organizations develop a comprehensive work of protests, 
resistance and information according to their respective possibilities until the situation is 
brought to a decision. They support or initiate militant solidarity, protest and resistance 
actions and promote them intensively among the working class and the broad masses in 
their countries and spread the the spirit of proletarian internationalism. To this effect, 
they seek close alliances with organizations of the Kurdish liberation movement and the 
Kurdish migrant organizations.
The information work comprises also
* the public announcement of the important achievements in Rojava in the struggle for 
freedom and democracy, for the liberation of women and for friendship among the peoples
* propagating the Kurdish liberation struggle and rejecting any terrorism smear campaign 
of revolutionary liberation movements 
* educational work regarding the true development in Kobanê and Rojava and the 
imperialist scheming in connection with anti-fascist educational work
* spreading the independent revolutionary positions of ICOR against imperialism and 
for overcoming capitalist exploitation and oppression by revolutionary means in the united 
socialist states of the world
The most important international means for this is the ICOR website and using it actively. 

5.
We seek an agreement with our partners of the Kurdish liberation struggle, which also 
includes their self-obligation to collaboration, at first regarding in particular the constant 
information of ICOR, beyond the bourgeois coverage (information; contributions for the 
ICOR website etc.)

Signatories (as of 4 April 2015, further signatories possible)

1. MMLPL   Moroccan Marxist-Leninist Proletarian Line
2. CPSA (ML)   Communist Party of South Africa (Marxist-Leninist)
3. PPSR WATAD   Parti Patriote Socialiste Révolutionnaire WATAD (Patriotic Socialist 

Revolutionary Party WATAD), Tunisia
4. MLOA   Marxist-Leninist Organization of Afghanistan
5. CPB   Communist Party of Bangladesh
6. CPI (ML) Red Star  Communist Party of India (Marxist-Leninist) Red Star
7. PCC CPI (ML)   Provisional Central Committee Communist Party of India (Marxist-

Leninist)
8. CPN (Unified)   Communist Party of Nepal (Unified)
9. NCP (Mashal)   Nepal Communist Party (Mashal)
10. Krasnyj Klin   Gruppa Kommunistov-Revoljucionerov „Krasnyj Klin“ (Group of Com-

munist Revolutionaries “Krasnyj Klin” [Red Wedge]), Belarus
11. БКП   Българска Комунистическа Партия (Bulgarian Communist Party)
12. БРП(к)   Българска Работническа Партия (комунисти) (Bulgarian Workers Party 

(Communist))
13. KSC-CSSP   Komunisticka Strana Cheskoslovenska – Cheskoslovenska Strana 

Prace (Communist Party of Czechoslovakia – Czechoslovakian Workers Party), 
Czech Republic
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14. SMKC   Svaz Mladych Komunistu Cheskoslovenska (Union of young Communists 
of Czechoslovakia), Czech Republic

15. MLPD   Marxistisch-Leninistische Partei Deutschlands (Marxist-Leninist Party of 
Germany)

16. KOL   Kommunistische Organisation Luxemburg (Communist Organization of Lu-
xemburg)

17. RM   Rode Morgen (Red Dawn), Netherlands
18. BP (NK-T)   Bolşevik Parti (Kuzey Kürdistan-Türkiye) (Bolshevik Party (North Kur-

distan-Turkey))
19. MLP   Marksistsko-Leninskaja Platforma (Marxist-Leninist Platform), Russia
20. RC   Reconstrucción Comunista (Communist Reconstruction), Spain
21. MLGS   Marxistisch-Leninistische Gruppe Schweiz (Marxist-Leninist Group of Swit-

zerland)
22. MLKP   Marksist Leninist Komünist Parti Türkiye-Kürdistan (Marxist Leninist Com-

munist Party Turkey-Kurdistan)
23. KSRD   Koordinazionnyj Sowjet Rabotschewo Dvizhenija; Ukraina (Coordination 

Council of the Working-class Movement of Ukraine)
24. PR   Partija Rada (Party of Labor), Yugoslavia (ex)
25. PCC-M   Partido Comunista de Colombia – Maoista (communist Party of Colombia -

Maoist)
26. PC (ML)   Partido Comunista (Marxista Leninista) (Communist Party (Marxist-Leni-

nist)), Dominican Republic
27. ROL   Revolutionary Organization of Labor, USA

Signed after the release date
28. RMP   Российская маоистская партия (Rossijskaya maoistskaya partiya) (Russian

Maoist Party)
29. PML del Perú   Partido Marxista Leninista del Perú (Marxist-Leninist Party of Peru)
30. ORC   Organisation Révolutionnaire du Congo (Revolutionary Organization of Con-

go), Democratic Republic of the Congo
31. APTUF   All Pakistan Trade Union Federation
32. WWO   Working Women Organization, Pakistan
33. PC/ML   Partido Comunista (Marxista-Leninista) de Panamá (Communist Party 

(Marxist-Leninist) of Panama)
34. MIKSZ   Magyar Ifjúság Közösségi Szervezete (Organisation of Hungarian Youth 

Community), Hungary
35. PCP (independiente)   Partido Comunista Paraguayo (independiente) (Paraguayan 

Communist Party (independent))
36. PPP   Partido Proletario del Perú (Proletarian Party of Peru)

Additional Signatories (Non-ICOR):
Trotz alledem!, Germany
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